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The mission of the Child Care Coordinating Council of
the North Country, Inc. is to support and strengthen
families and child care professionals who endeavor to
raise healthy, educated children. We envision that
parents and caregivers will raise children who flourish
and grow to enrich their community.

We provide this work at our network of family resource
centers which provide the foundational bedrock for all
our services. These centers are Family Connections,
home base to the Child Care Coordinating Council of
the North Country, Inc. in Plattsburgh, Families R Us
Resource Center in Malone, and Family Matters in
Tupper Lake.

OUR MISSION

CCCCNC Community Café for our Strategic Plan
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Most of our funding has been received from the Office of Children and Family
Services supporting our Permanency Resource Center, Child Care Resource and
Referral, Legally Exempt Child Care, Stabilization/Desert, and Family Resource
Center programs. 

Additional Funding is received from the NYS Education Department, Brightside
Up for our two Infant Toddlers programs, NYS Health Department for our CACFP
food program, Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance for our Access and
Visitation program, Franklin County Treasury for our Child Care Pipeline project
in Franklin County, and Youth Bureaus in Clinton and Franklin Counties to
support parenting education at our three Resource Centers. 

Our funding continued to include Early Care and Learning Council for our two
Core Business Training projects, North Country Healthy Heart Network and
Clinton and St. Lawrence Counties for Creating Healthy Schools and
Communities (CHSC), Clinton County Health Department supporting our
Creating Breastfeeding Friendly Communities and WIC Peer Counselor
programs, Clinton County Department of Social Services for one of our
parenting classes and supervised visitations, and training fees and
sponsorships. 

Our funding summary couldn't be wrapped up without mentioning several
donors who support our many services including the Adirondack Foundation,
Cloudsplitter Foundation, Workforce Development Institute, Rockwood
Foundation, CDPHP, First Presbyterian Church, Schluter Systems, Hannaford,
Altrurian Club of Malone, the family of Sue Pooler, and various appreciated
private donors. 

The Child Care Coordinating Council of the North Country has been financially
supported by various funders/donors in the year 2022. 

With the support of all the above mentioned, our organization has ended the year
with an approximate net income of $330,420. The Child Care Coordinating Council
looks forward to continue providing creative and dynamic programs, services and
resources to support and strengthen families and child care professionals who
endeavor to raise healthy, educated children. 

OUR IMPACT
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Helped 265 parents find child care

Delivered 1373 units of technical assistance and another 275 hours of intensive technical
assistance.

29 professional development trainings; as well as a year-long Child Development Associate class
with 120 hours of professional development. 

Launched the Franklin County Child Care Pipeline project with funding from Franklin County in
October—by December 2022 we had three prospective family child care providers well on their
way to becoming registered.

With funding from the Adirondack Foundation, we have purchased child care management
software licenses for seven child care programs (centers and homes) and provided laptops
(funded by Workforce Development Institute) and tablets to several of these programs to help
them streamline their administration.

Hundreds of units of training and technical assistance to the four Child Care Deserts grant
awardees related to startup, budgeting, and sustainability.

Began using a child care food program management software that streamlines the work child
care providers must undertake to submit attendance records, meal counts and menus in order to
receive reimbursements. This software also helps our food program staff be more efficient in their
reporting to the state.

2022 saw a second round of Stabilization Grants for regulated child care programs and providers
and our CCRR staff assisted all 150 of them in their applications and their expense report
requirements.

In September, we produced a report called "The State of Child Care: Clinton, Essex and Franklin
Counties" that told the story of the child care crisis in the region. In the 12-months preceding the
report, 12 regulated child care programs with 203 slots closed. In this report we make several
recommendations to build the supply of quality child care—funding for providers’ startups,
intensive training on business administration, and continued financial assistance for working
parents’ child care tuition costs.

2022 highlights include the following:  

 

"Since using Procare, I have found it easier to communicate with staff and
families. Instead of relying on memory, all information is at our fingertips on the
Procare app. I am finding that families are more involved and informed about

their child’s day. The ability to have multiple aspects (attendance, meal
planning, curriculum, staff schedule, etc.) of daycare in one location has saved
us a tremendous amount of time. Once again, thank you for this opportunity.” 

-Child Care Provider

OUR PROGRAMMING
Child Care Resource & Referral, including CACFP, Deserts/Stabilization,

Franklin County Pipeline, and Legally Exempt
 

Rose Blanchard is the Project Director, Kelley Gangi is the CCRR Training and Technical Assistance
Coordinator, Laura Jennings is our Health Care Consultant, Patsy Ellison is our Franklin County

Child Care Developer, and Kaila Tucker is the Child Care Food Program Coordinator
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At Family Connections we served 552 adults and their 417 children and they
participated 10386 times. 235 adults and their 279 children were new registrants in
2022. 

At Families R Us we served 108 adults and their 259 children 1985 times. 

At Family Matters we served 129 adults and their 202 children 3033 times. 48 adults
and their 91 children were new registrants in 2022. 

All tallied at the three centers, 895 adults and their 898 children participated 15404
times and received over 22000 units of service.

Adirondack Family Resource Center Network, including
parenting  education initiatives

 
Juliette Lynch is the Project Director and her staff includes Coordinators
Alandra Gebo (Family Connections in Plattsburgh), Beth Cassell (Family

Matters in Tupper Lake) and Ally McDonald (Families R Us in Malone)

2022 highlights include the following:

OUR PROGRAMMING
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Adirondack Family Resource Center Network Cont.

Additionally, we measure indicators of success using the Protective
Factors Inventory (PFI). We ask parents to complete the PFI when they
initially register with us and begin participating and again after 60 days.
PFI analysis is fascinating and reveals these results across the three
family resource centers. Scores for all four constructs improved over the
60 days. Family Functioning improved by 2.3%. Social Support improved
by nearly 4.7%. Concrete Support also improved by 4.7%. Nurturing and
Attachment improved by 2.2%.

OUR PROGRAMMING

“It teaches me about
EVERYTHING—for what my

children need on a daily basis.”
-FRC Participant 

"I feel this program enriches my
children’s lives by providing

structure and open ended play." 
-FRC Participant

Via Facebook

Via Facebook

Via Facebook
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We are serving 108 families from across the Clinton, Essex, Franklin and St
Lawrence County region with a wide array of services.  All of these families
have either adopted children or  have Legal Guardianship of children.  

We serve another 37 kinship caregivers, primarily from Clinton County.

Services include children’s respite activities, family socials, home visiting,
support groups, educational programs, advocacy at court, social services,
in school, information and referral.  

Tubing at Titus Mountain
Apple picking and wagon rides at local orchards
Bowling & gym days
Family dinners
Educational programs related to healing from trauma, special education,
and navigating mental health systems of care
Ongoing support groups that are open-ended and confidential
Participation in a wide array of community events such as having a float in
the holiday parade, trick-or-treating at community events, and meeting up
at the annual ice palace celebration

Permanency Resource Center (PRC) Network

Juliette Lynch is the Project Director and her staff includes Coordinators
Angela Weller, Kristy Conlon, Ally McDonald and Vickie Martineau

2022 program highlights:

Examples of programs include:

OUR PROGRAMMING

"You have added a
level of support that I

have come to cherish.
Thank you.” 

-PRC Participant

PRC Families during  program activities
Via Family FIrst Facebook
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We have been funded through February 2024 for the provision of permanency
resource center programming. We hope that any new funding opportunities from
the state will include the provision of services for kinship families. We continued
to support 37 of these families with special funding from the United Way and
Adirondack Foundation. A monthly coffee hour support group is well-attended as
is staying in touch with these families by phone. We help them navigate myriad
social services programs, provide families with gas cards, and include the kids in
our respites and social programs (movie afternoons, beach days, hikes, and arts
projects).

OUR PROGRAMMING
Permanency Resource Center (PRC) Network Cont.

“The support group
means so much to me and

you have all helped me
through some tough

times.”
-PRC Participant

 

"Thank you for all the
awesome respites
and family socials.

You guys rock!”
-PRC Participant

 

Staff members Juliette Lynch, Alandra Gebo and
Vickie Martineau

Receiving a wonderful donation of much needed
formula from Mr. George Kouri (pictured here with

Alandra Gebo, Vickie Martineau and Angela Weller)
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Theo and his team facilitated 33 training sessions for families and school staff
(typically 2 hours in duration and sometimes over multiple days) with the idea
that parents and educators learning together fosters parent engagement and
collaboration.

Continued to meet monthly as Implementation Team members at each of the
six indicated schools to plan interventions for the issues where schools had
indicated a need to improve outcomes on State performance indicators for
students with disabilities.

Provided individual consultation and technical support to many parents on
how to access special education evaluations, understanding their child’s
current educational plans, and better communication strategies to work with
schools. We also made referrals to NYS Education Department’s Special
Education Quality Assurance program.

On the marketing end, we continued to produce a bi-monthly newsletter
advertising upcoming learning opportunities for families. Our Constant
Contact email distribution list grew dramatically this year (from 951 to 1670
contacts), allowing us to better promote trainings and questionnaires to more
effectively serve families who have children with special education needs.

North Country School-Age Family and Community 
 Engagement (FACE) Center

 
Theo Gossou is the Professional Development Specialist, Cecily Honness is

the Resource and Referral Specialist and Britt LeBoeuf is the Social Media
Marketing Specialist

2022 program highlights:

OUR PROGRAMMING

NC SA FACE Center staff Britt LeBoeuf
& Cecily Honness at a tabling event
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Infant-Toddler Projects, including Infant-Toddler Technical Assistance,
Infant-Toddler Mental Health Consultation, Creating Breastfeeding

Friendly Communities, and Creating Healthy Schools and Communities
 

Sara Allen Tayler is the Infant-Toddler Project Director, Susannah Burgess  is the
Infant-Toddler Mental Health Consultation Specialist. 

OUR PROGRAMMING

Offered 94 hours of Intensive Technical Assistance, on
varied topics related to providing high quality care
including monitoring developmental milestones,
family engagement, and responsive caregiving while
addressing challenging behaviors. 

Also provided 20 hours of infant-toddler specific
training on feeding practices, continuity of care, and
more!

New program started mid-2021, has completed first
full year with consultant carrying a caseload of 4-5
child care programs at a time in 3-4 month long
cycles focused on social-emotional health of young
children through relationships with provider/teacher
in both day care homes and child care centers.

Completed sixth and final year of sub-contract on this
project, supporting 3 work sites and 10 child care
programs to achieve Breastfeeding Friendly
designations.

New project began mid-year, to enhance physical
activity and nutrition practices in early childhood
settings; will support 6 sites annually in Franklin
County, plus provide trainings to participating child
care providers and the larger community.

2022 program highlights:

Infant-Toddler Technical Assistance: 

Infant-Toddler Mental Health Consultation: 

Creating Breastfeeding Friendly Communities: 

Creating Healthy Schools and Communities: 
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January highlights include: 70 visits took place in 72 hours. 6 new referrals
and 6 intakes completed. 5 new cases began and 3 cases were re-
activated. 2 graduations. 11 suspensions (jail, rehab, inability to locate, in
addition to breaking policy). Only 1 case on the waiting list.

2022 highlights: 106 families with 145 children were served in year 3 of the 5-
year shell. 32 graduations took place and there were 36 suspensions. As
Nancy reported in November, supervised visitation is being ordered prior to
families’ initial court appearances and there are more time limits imposed
by a new judge resulting in our ability to serve more families with less wait
list times. Safety concerns have heightened with verbal threats and what
seems to be more serious and/or untreated mental illness.

The Supervised Visitation Program conducts follow-ups with non-custodial
parents after they “graduate” from our program. Graduating from the
program means; the noncustodial parent has returned to Family Court and
has proven a “change of circumstances” to warrant the current visitation
order be modified from supervised visitation at Family Connections to
supervised visits with an outside supervisor or unsupervised visits. The
program conducts a follow- up survey at 1 and 4 months post-graduation. 

Access and Visitation
 

Nancy Buckpitt is the Project Director and her staff includes Heather
Willey, Jenniffer Hernandez, and student BSW intern Lindsey Lincoln.

During our last program year (9/30/2021 to 10/1/2022) we had 23 noncustodial
parents graduate from the program. Graduating from the program increased
each noncustodial parent’s access to their child as visitation hours in all the
cases were increased (beyond the 1 hour weekly they received at Family
Connections).

OUR PROGRAMMING
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OUR PROGRAMMING
Access and Visitation Cont.

"The program helped me a lot.
I appreciated having a third-

party present."
-Program Participant

"Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to see my son. We

need more programs like this." 
-Program Participant
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Jamie Basiliere - Executive Director 

Nancy Buckpitt - Supervised Visitation Program Coordinator 

Juliette Lynch - FRC & PRC Project Director and Parenting Educator 

Theo Gossou - Professional Development Specialist, Special Education School-Age FACE Center 

Sara Allen Taylor - Infant-Toddler Project Director 

Rose Blanchard - Child Care Resource & Referral Project Director
Training Registration & Technical Assistance

Katie Wilcox - Finance Director

Susannah Burgess - Infant-Toddler Mental Health Consultation Specialist

Cecily Honness - Resource & Referral Specialist - Special Education School-Age FACE Center 

Britt LeBoeuf - Social Media Marketing Specialist - Special Education School-Age FACE Center 

Alanda Gebo – Family Connections Coordinator 

Angela Weller - PRC Coordinator Clinton and Eastern Essex 

Bill Empsall - CPA Consultant 

Kelley Gangi - Child Care Training and Technical Assistance Specialist

Heather Willey - SVP Program Assistant

Laura Jennings - Health Care Consultant 

Vickie Martineau - FRC Program Assistant 

Ally McDonald - Families R Us  Coordinator, PRC Coordinator Northern Franklin 

Patsy Ellison – Child Care Developer (Malone)

Kaila Tucker - Child & Adult Food Program Coordinator 

Beth Cassell - Family Matters FRC Coordinator 

Kristy Conlon - PRC Coordinator Southern Franklin, Essex and Hamilton 

OUR STAFF
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